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The Virtual Home Environment (VHE) concept poses important requirements on Quality of Service (QoS) 

management, which are not fully addressed by current OSA and Parlay frameworks. OSA/Parlay expose a 
limited amount of network information, on the one hand, whilst not allowing for the required level of QoS 
control, on the other hand. This paper elaborates on the QoS functionality required by the VHE and discusses 
the related limitations of and necessary extensions to current OSA/Parlay specifications. A case study is used 
to illustrate the issues tackled in the paper. 
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1. Introduction 
The Virtual Home Environment (VHE) is a concept introduced by the 3rd Generation Partnership 

Project (3GPP) for UMTS aiming to enable its users’ personal service environment to be portable 
across network boundaries and between terminals. The VHE’s target is to ensure that users are 
consistently presented with the same personalised features, user interface customisation, and service 
preferences.  The complexity of the role of the VHE is apparent given that the task can involve any 
type of underlying network, any type of access terminal, wherever the user may be located. An 
important implication in the VHE is that the Quality of Service (QoS) provided by the network 
affects the provision of such VHE services to the user. Users may choose to map VHE services to the 
QoS demanded from the network, thus creating a mapped services-to-‘preferred network QoS’ user 
profile.  Among one of the methods proposed by 3GPP to facilitate the VHE concept is the Mobile 
Execution Environment (MExE) [1]. MExE allows service providers to develop terminal-centric 
applications that suit different types of terminals according to their capabilities and characteristics, 
regardless of the terminal's platform. These MExE executables that reside on the terminal can then 
interact with a MExE server to provide terminal-independent services in the VHE. Although the main 
emphasis of MExE is to ensure service interoperability between different types of MExE terminals, 
3GPP has also stated the requirement for a QoS manager to be present in these terminals [2]. 
According to 3GPP, the MExE QoS manager is responsible for managing the QoS streams for MExE 
executables and notifying the negotiated and delivered QoS to the end user and MExE executable. 
However, this approach only satisfies the VHE QoS management requirements of 3rd Generation 
(3G) MExE-compliant terminals, as only they will have the MExE QoS manager. Furthermore, the 
MExE QoS manager achieves QoS management through an interface that is compatible with 3G core 
network protocols only. It is therefore important to developing a general model of a QoS manager for 
the VHE that is not utterly dependent on 3G technology, with the aim of providing the benefits of 
VHE capable QoS-aware services to users of any network. 

If the VHE concept were viewed from a non-3G mobile network point of view then providing 
dedicated servers that allow access to interfaces exposing network capabilities and QoS management 
functionality would seem to be the most appropriate means of providing services in the VHE. This 
would allow non-MExE terminals, such as current laptops, to access VHE services through non-3G 
mobile networks (e.g. fixed IP networks). However, 3GPP’s current set of such interfaces, i.e. the 
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Open Service Access (OSA), do not incorporate any QoS management functionality [3]. As 3GPP 
acknowledges that VHE should be applicable to all types of future networks, other consortia such as 
the Parlay group have been working closely to 3GPP and have defined interfaces comparable to that 
of OSA to work in fixed networks [4]. In view of these recent developments, issues on QoS 
provisioning and management through standardised network interfaces such as OSA/Parlay should be 
extremely important in the future. By taking advantage of this ‘liberalisation’ of network capabilities, 
we can develop a general QoS manager by transferring the responsibilities of the QoS Manager from 
the terminal (i.e. 3GPP’s approach) onto a dedicated server as shown in figure 1. The server-based 
QoS manager will then perform its duties through manipulation of the Parlay/OSA APIs, and act as a 
mediator for server-centric services requesting QoS-related support and functionality. When planning 
the interactions between the QoS manager, service, and the network, we need to consider two key 
design requirements. First, the information exchanged via the QoS manager needs to be 
comprehensive enough to ease the realisation of ‘QoS aware’ services, i.e. services that can exhibit a 
sufficient level of adaptation with respect to the underlying network layer. Second, the QoS manager 
needs a sufficient level of access to the underlying networks to be able to dynamically negotiate the 
effective use of network resources. As neither OSA nor Parlay currently provides such dynamic QoS 
management features, there is a need to propose extensions and modifications to these interfaces. The 
issues of locating a QoS manager on a dedicated server instead of on a terminal with respect to VHE 
operation must be examined as well. 

The next two sections present a short background on the VHE concept, and the OSA/Parlay 
architectures. We then elaborate on the role and functionality of the QoS manager, an essential 
component of a VHE system. Finally, we discuss extensions to current specifications of OSA/Parlay 
necessary to the VHE for the support of adaptable, QoS-aware services and applications. We 
conclude in Section 6 with a simple case study which serves to illustrate the concepts introduced in 
the paper. 
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Figure 1 - A Server-based QoS Manager for the VHE 
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2. The VHE Concept 
There are many definitions of the term VHE from various sources, each describing its 

interpretation of VHE enabling features. This section examines the similarities and differences in the 
expected VHE enabled features.  Some definitions of the VHE are presented in table 1 below. (Note 
that the last two definitions are from European projects researching the VHE concept). 

 
 Definitions 
3GPP  “The VHE ensures that users are consistently presented with the same 

personalised features, User Interface customisation and services in whatever 
network and whatever terminal (within the capabilities of the terminal and 
network), where ever the user may be located” [5] 

GSM MoU “Virtual Home Environment (VHE) is a system concept for service portability in 
the Third Generation across network borders” [6] 

ITU / IMT2000  “VHE is a capability whereby a User is offered the same service experience in a 
visited network as in his Home system.” [7] 

UMTS Forum  “VHE means that the user will have the same interface and service environment 
regardless of location (personalised user interface independent from the current 
serving network).” [8] 

Eurescom  
P920-GI 

 “The Virtual Home Environment is an environment which presents the user with 
a common look and feel interface and service experience regardless of location, 
network and terminal type. The VHE is based on standardised service capabilities 
and personalised features that are consistently presented so that the user always 
"feels" that he is on his home network even when roaming across network 
boundaries” [9] 

IST VESPER  “VHE main feature is that the customised environment will be following the user 
while he/she is roaming within different networks and using different terminals” 
[10] 

Table 1  VHE Definitions 
 
The common denominator among those definitions is provisioning of customisable and 

personalised services, portable across heterogeneous environments. However, there are some issues 
with regards to other aspects of the VHE, as discussed below. 

 

2.1. Home Environment 
 
3GPP defines the 'Home Environment' (HE) as the environment that is responsible for the overall 

provision of services to users. In ITU's VHE definition, the term 'Home system' is used in comparison 
with the term 'visited network'. Through this comparison, it appears that the HE is within the domain 
of the user's home network provider. The term ‘home network’ must be clearly defined if the VHE 
concept includes non-3G mobile networks. For example, if a user subscribes to different mobile and 
IP network providers, then both networks can be logically referred to as the home network. In this 
case, the distinction is that the former is the home mobile network, while the latter is the home IP 
network. If the user personal service environment (PSE) is to be portable between different types of 
networks, it is possible that the HE is controlled by a business entity separate from the home network 
provider. 

 

2.2. Service Performance Preferences 
 
In ITU’s definition of VHE, the user is offered the same service experience regardless of network 

used. The expected performance of the service can be interpreted as part of the user’s service 
experience. For server-centric services (e.g. video-conferencing) service performance is partly 
dependent on the QoS offered by the network. In this respect, there are three options available to 
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ensure that the user gets the same service experience: a) let the service adapt to the network 
conditions; b) let the network adapt to the service requirements; and c) a mixed approach including 
both service and network adaptation. In the example of video conferencing, option (a) could involve 
adjusting the frame rate of the video to suit the network conditions. For option (b), a guaranteed QoS 
would be required from the network before the video conferencing begins. 

 

2.3. Networks and Terminals 
 
As all of the definitions in table 1 state that the user’s service experience should be similar 

regardless of the network used, the primary understanding of the VHE concept seems to be that of 
service interoperability and portability between networks. However, it is important to note that 3GPP 
have added the condition of terminal-independent service functionality to its definition of the VHE 
(although service provision itself is limited to within the capabilities of the terminal and network). 

This presents another consideration for service providers when developing services or 
applications. Service providers must therefore ensure that they can adapt their applications and 
services to both terminal and networks. These two factors are not mutually exclusive as the terminal’s 
capabilities may also determine the maximum bit rate to run the application or service. The 
bandwidth required from the network to support the service should therefore not exceed the 
maximum bandwidth supported by the terminal for reasons of costs and efficiency. In the case of a 
video-on-demand service, the bandwidth reserved in the network should complement the maximum 
receivable bit rate of the terminal. For example, a 56 kb/s modem user using a dial-up Internet 
connection shouldn’t reserve 2 Mb/s bandwidth from the network. The terminal must therefore be 
able to announce its capabilities to an interested entity (e.g. network, service etc.) in order to prevent 
this from happening. A suitable solution to this problem using HTTP extensions is given in [11]. 

 

3. Parlay and the Open Service Access 
 
As the Parlay APIs and the OSA will probably be the technologies to hide network heterogeneity 

to the VHE, it is important to understand their differences in architecture and implementation. This 
section presents a short introduction on the two technologies. 

The OSA was developed by 3GPP to allow service providers to develop server-centric services 
requiring UMTS network capabilities in an unrestrictive manner. Figure 2 illustrates a high level 
view of the open service access while figure 3 shows the Parlay architecture. The key component of 
both Parlay and the OSA is the framework server and its Application Programming Interface (API). 
These allow applications to discover the network functionalities that are exposed by the network 
provider. The network provider is not obliged to expose the entire functionality of the network 
through the framework API, and therefore service discovery is a key feature in both Parlay and OSA. 

 

framework User Location Call control 
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Interface 
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OSA API 
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Service 

Architecture 

discovery Application 

Application 
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Figure 2 - The Open Service Access 
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The APIs also exposes the service capabilities, such as call control and messaging, of the network.  
For the case of the OSA, the API calls are handled by different service capability servers (SCS). 
Parlay uses a different approach whereby the different categories of service capabilities are separated 
into different respective APIs.   

  As was mentioned before, a limitation in the OSA API is that there are no methods for QoS 
control and management that can be used by external applications. QoS management has been partly 
addressed by the Parlay APIs through the introduction of the connectivity manager interface, i.e. 
interface 6 in figure 3 [12]. This interface allows an enterprise to enquire about and configure aspects 
of QoS provisioning in its virtual private network provided by the network provider. However, the 
connectivity manager interface was designed with the intention of providing QoS management on an 
enterprise scale and not for individual users. The intended user of the connectivity manager interface 
is shown to be the enterprise operator administration tool in figure 3. Therefore, Parlay does not 
provide any APIs for a server-centric service application to perform QoS management on behalf of its 
individual users.  Another difference is that Parlay allows for some enhancements by third party 
vendors through the use of interfaces 3 and 5 in figure 3 whereas OSA does not. This makes Parlay a 
better platform than OSA to implement additional network service functionality. 
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Figure 3  - The Parlay Architecture [12] 

4. Role of the QoS Manager 
 
In order to better understand the role of the proposed server-side QoS manager, the logical view of 

the MExE QoS manager should be presented and explained first. The right side of Figure 4 shows the 
logical view of the MExE QoS manager as specified by 3GPP while the left side shows the logical 
view of the proposed server-side QoS manager. It is apparent from the diagram that the MExE QoS 
manager acts as a mediator between the MExE executable and the network. By providing an interface 
to the MExE executable (i.e. the MExE QoS API), the MExE QoS manager permits MExE 
developers to allow their applications to request QoS related functionality from the network in a high 
level manner without resorting to the complicated 3G core network protocols. These network 
protocols are represented by the interface named ‘Network Control API’ between the MExE QoS 
manager and the network. 
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Figure 4 – Logical views of the MExE, and the proposed server-side QoS Managers 

 

4.1. VHE QoS API 
 
In figure 4, the arrows between the two logical views of the QoS managers provide a mapping of 

the functionalities of the 3GPP-defined interfaces to its equivalent in the proposed server-side QoS 
manager. The only difference between an interface and its equivalent in the other logical view is the 
manner in which they are accessed or used. The Network Control API operates through the use of 
wireless signalling channels whereas the Parlay/OSA API operates through the use of distributed 
object technologies. For the case of the VHE QoS and the MExE QoS APIs, the former can be used 
remotely whereas the latter is always used locally (i.e. the MExE executable and the MExE QoS 
manager are always located on the same terminal). 

It is intuitive to wonder about the need for a VHE QoS API and the server-side QoS manager 
when the interfaces defined in Parlay/OSA are sufficiently high-level for service developers. There 
are two reasons that justify the need for the QoS manager and VHE QoS API. The first reason stems 
for the business models of both Parlay and OSA. For the service to access these interfaces directly, a 
prior agreement must be made between the network and the service provider. This is due to the high 
security required by network providers as to prevent an unauthorised user manipulating resources and 
capabilities of their networks. This becomes a problem if a user of the service is a subscriber to more 
than one type of network (e.g. mobile and fixed IP), which is likely if the VHE concept applies to all 
types of networks. In this scenario, economy of scale plays a major role as the service provider would 
not like to sign a service agreement with a network operator where only a few of its users are patrons. 
It is likely that only large-scale service providers will find it financially sound to adopt this approach. 
An alternative would be to deal with a HE provider that has service agreements with numerous 
network operators. This would then allow smaller scale service providers to have the benefits of 
accessing the network’s capability indirectly through the HE provider. This alternative approach does 
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not deviate from the original VHE concept as the HE is still in charge of the overall provisioning of 
services to the user.  

The other reason behind the justification of the VHE QoS API is that it provides a way for the 
service to state their QoS preferences and requirements in a network independent manner. It therefore 
alleviates the service of the burden of searching through the various types of QoS classes offered by 
the network to find one that suits its requirements by offering the QoS Manager to perform this task. 
To summarise, the QoS manager translates the QoS requirements of the service received through the 
VHE QoS API and tries to map these requirements to the QoS offered by the network. 

 

4.2. QoS manager capabilities 
 
The core responsibilities of the QoS Manager are the management of QoS streams on behalf of the 

user, the negotiation of the requested QoS with the network provider, and the notification of the 
delivered QoS to the service. The list below summarises the required capabilities of the server-side 
QoS manager. 

 
1. QoS management on behalf of the user in both ‘best effort’ networks (if the network does not 

provide guaranteed QoS) and networks supporting guaranteed QoS. 
 
2. Mapping of the service QoS parameters onto network-specific QoS parameters. 
 
3. Dynamic QoS management including dynamic QoS monitoring and control. For instance the 

QoS manager needs to be able to handle the service QoS requests, provide guarantees to the 
service, and monitor the network against its agreement with the user. (Note that dynamic QoS 
management is not supported by OSA or Parlay). 

 
4. Dynamic QoS negotiation. For instance the QoS manager needs to attempt to re-negotiate the 

QoS if it falls below the lowest guaranteed QoS traffic class. (Note that dynamic modification of 
a connection in the network is not supported by OSA or Parlay). 

 
5. Coherent bandwidth allocation. For instance, it is important to ensure that neither the overall 

guaranteed throughput nor the mean throughput of the service(s) is greater than that of the user 
terminal’s capabilities. If this is not the case, the QoS manager needs to issue a request to the 
service to reduce its throughput. (Note that this capability is not supported in the MExE QoS 
manager). 

6. Trigger service adaptation. The QoS manager needs to be able to send notifications to the service 
whenever it cannot sustain service throughput or cannot guarantee a specific QoS level. This 
may, in turn, trigger service adaptation.  

 
7. Priority management. In the case where the user accesses two services concurrently, and the sum 

of the total requested bandwidth is greater than the capabilities of the user’s terminal, the QoS 
manager will refer to the user’s preference to decide which service has higher priority in terms of 
bandwidth reservation. (Note that this capability is not supported in the MExE QoS manager). 

 
Some of the capabilities mentioned in the list above require functionality from Parlay and OSA 

that are not currently supported. The next section will present the extensions and modifications 
needed to the Parlay and OSA in order for the QoS Manager to function appropriately. 
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5. Additional QoS support required from Parlay/OSA 
 
This section presents the need for additional functionality in the Parlay/OSA APIs for ‘QoS’ aware 

services to function more effectively and efficiently via the server-side QoS manager. The proposed 
additions will also enable providers of such services to develop their applications with the confidence 
of interoperability in heterogeneous networks, and encourage creativity in the adaptability of the 
service in dynamic network conditions. 

 

5.1.  ‘Change in QoS’ notification and monitoring 
 
The QoS manager has to be notified of any changes in the achievable QoS, enabling the 

application to adapt its service accordingly. For example, this change in the QoS may result from a 
dynamic change of QoS policy in an IP network, or it may be the result of a handover or bad 
reception in a mobile network environment. A change of QoS notification must therefore inform the 
application of the details about the new QoS level provided, which in turn may cause the application 
to decide whether a change of network is necessary to support the service. For example, in the case of 
a mobile network environment a different network provider offering better reception in the area may 
be used. For the case of a content-based service, the notification may serve to trigger an adaptation in 
the service provisioning (e.g. lowering the video quality etc.). As such, the QoS manager should have 
the option of stating the level of monitoring it requires from the network. Examples are: 
 
- Not to monitor for changes in quality of service; 
- To receive a notification when the change has occurred. 
 

5.2. Dynamic setting of QoS preferences for service session 
 
The QoS manager should be able to negotiate QoS with the underlying network connectivity 

provider on the user’s behalf before starting a new service session. If the request is rejected, an 
alternative proposal should be sent from the network back to the QoS manager.  

 

5.3. Dynamic modification of a connection’s QoS 
 
It is possible that the QoS provided by the network during the start of a service may be lower than 

that desired by the user. This can be due to reasons such as bad reception in the case of UMTS, or 
network congestion for the case of fixed IP networks. Therefore, in the case where a higher level of 
QoS is made available to the user during the service, the service provider should be able to initiate a 
sequence of upgrading the QoS on behalf of its users. A second example is to allow the user to 
dynamically change his or her QoS requirements. 

 

5.4. Providing an independent means of exposing the QoS options available 
in the network 

 
This functionality arises through the need to incorporate the VHE concept into heterogeneous 

networks and already exists in Parlay’s connectivity manager interface. Parlay allows its users to 
discover the different classes of QoS provided by the network (e.g. Gold, Silver etc.). Users of the 
Parlay interface have two options – to select one of the classes with the default QoS attributes, or to 
modify attributes within the selected class. However, the attributes in the QoS class templates 
currently defined by Parlay are only specific to fixed networks. These templates should be enhanced 
to include those attributes shown in table 2 for UMTS networks [13]. Attributes that are not 
supported by the network should be indicated in the template accordingly. It would be convenient for 
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service providers if there were standards in place that require all network providers to define 
customisable classes of QoS that support the four types of applications stated in table 2, i.e. 
conversational, streaming, interactive, and background type of applications.  The QoS manager could 
then be presented with an easy and uniform way of discovering the QoS capabilities of the network 
that are related to the type of service that they are providing.  

 
Traffic class Conversational class Streaming class Interactive class Background class 
Maximum bitrate X X X X 
Delivery order X X X X 
Maximum Service 
Data Unit (SDU) 
size 

X X X X 

SDU format 
information 

X X   

SDU error ratio X X X X 
Residual bit error 
ratio 

X X X X 

Delivery of 
erroneous SDUs 

X X X X 

Transfer delay X X   
Guaranteed bit rate X X   
Traffic handling 
priority 

  X  

Allocation / 
Retention priority 

X X X X 

 
Table 2  UMTS bearer attributes defined for each bearer traffic class [13] 

 

6. Case Study 
 
  The case study described here serves as an illustration of the concepts introduced in this paper. 

Let’s now consider a typical sequence of events starting with a VHE service that upon initiation 
contacts the VHE server (Figure 5). During this phase, the service will request from the VHE QoS 
Manager the required QoS to be set on the connection between the service host server and the user 
terminal. The parameters of this operation include end-node addresses, the preferred and minimum 
acceptable values of QoS parameters, as well as the service type (conversational, interactive, etc.). 
For such a request, the QoS manager has to first map these QoS parameters from a service view to a 
lower level network view as supported by the underlying network technologies. The QoS parameters 
have to be checked against the networking capabilities of the terminal and the resulting data will be 
translated by the QoS Manager into a specific traffic class offered by the network. Finally, the 
resulting QoS is applied to the connection and the service is notified. We must note here that 
parameters for performance monitoring of the connection (used bandwidth, delay, etc.) may be 
applied along with the parameters denoting a traffic class. Performance monitoring plays a significant 
role of supporting service continuity in the VHE, by ensuring that services adapt gracefully as the 
provided QoS degrades to a “best-effort” connection. Additionally in all cases, monitored 
performance parameters keep the QoS Manager informed of the usage levels of the user’s 
connections, allowing it to make more effective QoS decisions. 
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Service VHE QoS Manager User Terminal Network Provider

Request for QoS on connection

Check network QoS support against terminal networking configuration

Translation to a traffic class supported by the network

Notification of Offerred QoS

Apply QoS on connection

 

Figure 5 –  Typical scenario of request for QoS on a connection 

We will now consider a variation of the above scenario where the service request cannot be 
fulfilled as smoothly as in the typical case described. Let’s suppose that the VHE user initialises a 
second application instance on his terminal, which requires a new connection for its associated 
service to run (Figure 6). The service will again contact the VHE server and will request from the 
QoS Manager the required QoS just as before. After the initial mapping of the parameters from a 
service view to a lower level network view, the QoS manager concludes that one minimum 
acceptable value of a QoS parameter cannot be currently applied. As an example in our scenario we 
can assume that this parameter is the guaranteed bit rate, the requested value of which cannot be 
offered to the user because it goes over the terminal’s networking capabilities. In this case the QoS 
manager based on performance monitoring data, the QoS of any other running services, the terminal 
networking capabilities and the user profile (users may have defined service priorities, etc.) will 
attempt to re-distribute the QoS on behalf of the user. If this process fails the user has to be notified 
that the newly requested service has been rejected by the network. If this process is successful, again 
translations of these parameters to traffic classes offered by the network takes place, the QoS is 
applied to the connections and the services are notified. 
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Service VHE QoS Manager User Terminal Network Provider

Request for QoS on connection

Check network QoS support against terminal networking configuration

QoS Parameter request cannot be fullfilled

Apply QoS on connections

Re-distributing QoS allocations of current connections

Translation to traffic classes supported by the network successful

Notification of Offerred QoS

 

Figure 6 –  Scenario involving re-distribution of QoS parameters. 

7. Conclusion 
 

The VHE concept introduces, among others, the idea of facilitating the job of service developers 
by providing them with a ‘layer’ that sits between the service (or the application) and the network. 
OSA/Parlay offer a unified set of APIs which hide network heterogeneity, exposing to the service 
designer particular views of the underlying network resources on the one hand, whilst allowing for a 
certain level of control on the network, on the other hand. In this sense OSA/Parlay can be seen as a 
first step towards network-independent service development. However, the VHE concept goes 
beyond that; it aims at supporting services which are ‘adaptable’ and ‘QoS-aware’. This aim brings 
about the need for QoS management in the VHE that can serve both the user’s and the VHE service’s 
interests.  

In this paper, we have discussed in particular the VHE requirements in terms of dynamic QoS 
management. Service adaptation to continuously changing network conditions requires constant and 
efficient QoS monitoring. By providing the VHE with the sufficient level of information on the 
quality of the underlying connection, it will be possible to trigger adaptation at service (or 
application) level. On the other hand, when the constraint is on the application –e.g. when the 
application cannot adapt or requires increased network quality– the VHE needs to be able to operate 
on the underlying network to address the request. Ideally this should be done through OSA/Parlay but 
current specifications do not provide the needed level of support. In this paper we have elaborated on 
QoS functionality required by the VHE, indicating the necessary enhancements to OSA/Parlay 
towards adaptable, network- and QoS-aware, service provisioning. 
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Besides providing support for services, QoS management in the VHE also involves satisfying 

demands on the user level. By taking advantage of user preferences, the VHE QoS manager is able to 
balance the QoS required by different concurrent services according to the terminal’s capabilities. 
This functionality serves to ensure that the user is able to have the same service experience at all 
times even when using multiple concurrent services. By ensuring that the overall QoS provided by 
the network to the user conforms to the terminal used, an additional aspect of service to terminal 
inter-working was introduced to the VHE concept. 

We have reported the initial results of our on-going work on QoS management for the VHE which 
is being carried out in the context of the IST VESPER project [14]. VESPER is tackling the issues 
involved in the VHE from a wider angle, including the introduction of a suitable VHE architecture 
and the realisation of service continuity, service portability, service personalisation, and session 
mobility. Further work will serve for the implementation of such architecture and the experimentation 
with the VHE concept. 
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